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Unf,tedl States Df,strflct Cour'[
for the

Western District of New York

United States of America

Case No. 19-nd-1028

DELSIIAWN K. TRUEHEART

Defendant

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

I, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the date of March 20 , 2019 , in the Western District of New York, the defendant did:

Knowingly possess material which contained images of child pomography, as defined by Title

18, United States Code, Section 2256(8) that that have been shipped or transported using any

means and facility of interstate and foreign commerce, that have been shipped and transported in

and affecting interstate and foreign commerce by any means, including by computer, or that

were produced using materials that had been mailed or shipped or transported in and affecting

interstate and foreign cofitmerce by any means, including by computer,

in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 2252A(a)(5)(B).

This Criminal Complaint is based on these facts:

tr Continued on the attached sheet

v

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence.

Date: Marchlo ,2019

C o mp I a ii an t's s ign at ure

RANDALL E. GARVER
SPECIAL AGENT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Printed name and title

HONORABLE IEREMIAH J. MCCARTHY
I.INITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

Printed name and title

,s

City and State: Buffalo. New York



AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

I, Randall E. Garver, being duly swom, depose and say:

1. I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and entered on

duty in May 2006. I am currently assigned to the Buffalo Field Office and work on cases

associated with the Violent Crimes Against Children program, which targets individuals

involved in the online sexual exploitation of children. As part of these duties,I have become

involved in the investigation of suspected violations of Title 18, United States Code, Sections

2251, 2252,2252A, 2422, and 2423. I have also participated in various FBI mandated and

volunteer training for the investigation and enforcement of federal chiid pomography laws in

which computers are used as the means for receiving, transmitting, and storing child

pornography.

2. This affidavit is made in support of a criminal complaint charging

DELSHAWN TRUEIIEART ("TRUEHEART") with a violation of Title 18, United States

Code, Section 2252A(a)(5)(B) [Possession of Child Pornography].

3. The statements contained in this affrdavit are based on my involvement in this

investigation, information provided to me by other law enforcement officers, other personnel

specially trained in the seizure and analysis of computers and electronic media, and on my

training and experience. Because this affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose of

seeking a criminal complaint, I have not included each and every fact known to me

concerning this investigation. I have set forth only the facts that I believe are necessary to
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establish probable cause to believe that evidence of violations of the target offense exists.

I. PROBABLE CAUSE

4. On or about March L3,zOLg, a detective from Buffalo Police Department's

(BPD) Sex Offense Squad (SOS) called me and requested assistance with an investigation.

The detective said a now 18-year-old victim ("Victim 1") reported to BPD that her uncle (by

marriage), DELSHAWN TRUEHEART, had a sexual relationship with her when she was

between the ages of 15 and 17 . TRUEHEART took pictures and videos of some of the sexual

activity when Victim 1 was a minor, which constitutes the Production of Child Pomography.

Victim t had sexual relations with TRUEHEART at L94 Millicent Avenue, Buffalo, New

York 1.4215 (TRUEHEART's residence), 795 East Delavan Avenue, Buffalo, New York

14215 (TRUEHEART's photography studio), and at Victim 1's residence.

5. On or about February 7,2019, Victim 1 reported to BPD's C District that

TRUEHEART had sexual intercourse with her and took nude pictures of her when she was

a minor. BPD's C District Office forwarded the report to SOS.

6. On or about March 4, 2019, Victim 1 was formally interviewed by SOS

detectives. During the interview, Victim 1 said that from the winter of 2016 until the spring

of 2018, she engaged in a sexual relationship with TRUEIIEART. Victim 1 recalled a winter

2016 conversation that took place in TRUEHEART's car wherein he asked Victim 1 if she

ever had sexual intercourse with her boyfriend. When Victirn 1 said she had not,

TRUEHEART offered that he would have sex with Victim 1 to show her how it feels.
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TRUEHEART told her that two would act normal in front of everyone and keep the sexual

relationship a seqet. Victim 1 recalled a few days after the conversation in the car,

TRUEHEART led her down to the basement in Victim 1's residence, placed a blanket on the

floor, and sexually assaulted Victim 1 by digitally penetrating her. Days later,

TRUEHEART took Victim 1 to his photography studio located at795 East Delavan Avenue,

Buffalo, New York 14215 where Victim 1 noticed a bag with t'wo dildos, some personal

lubricant, and condoms. Victim 1 recalied TRUEHEART putting lubricant on a sex toy and

on her vagrnabefore he penetrated her vagrna with the sex toy. TRUEHEART then put a

condom on his penis and had intercourse with Victim 1. TRUEHEART told Victim 1 not

to tell anyone about the activity. A few weeks after the intercourse at the photography

studio, TRUEHEART picked Victim 1 up and again took her to 795 East Delavan Avenue,

Buffflalo, New York 142L5 where he took pictures of Victim 1, to include some that constitute

the Production of Child Pomography. TRUEIIEART again had intercourse with Victim 1

and Victim I noticed a video camerawas on and the act was recorded, which also constituted

the Production of Child Pomography. In the same interview, Victim 1 then recalled weeks

later being awaken by TRUEIIEART at her residence in the middle of the night. He led

Victim 1 down to the basement and had sexual intercourse with her. Victim 1 said

TRUEHEART had a similar sexual relationship with her nvin sister and took the same rypes

of pictures and videos of the sister. The SOS detective advised me that the sister does not

wish to cooperate with law enforcement.

7 . On or about March L7,2079 , Victim 1 was again interviewed by SOS detectives

who first clarified that the sexual encounters with TRUEHEART began when she was 15
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years o1d and ended when she was 17 years old. I note that this includes the Production of

Child Pomography.

8. The March Ll,2019 interview continued with Victim 1 recalling her flrst sexual

encounter with TRUEHEART at age 15 at her residence as described above. Victim 1 said

some of the intercourse and the Production of Child Pornography took place at 795 East

Delavan Avenue, Buffalo, New York 1421,5. Victim 1 described in detail the studio to

include the carpet, wall color, and layout of the studio. She also described the fence around

the back of the building where two apartments are. Victim 1 recalled that TRUEHEART

used a Canon camera on a black tripod to video or take pictures of her that constitute child

pomography. She also described anothertype of "high tech" camera usedby TRUEHEART

for the same purpose. Victim 1 knows that TRUEHEART downloads the pictures and

videos onto the Apple computer in his home located at 194 Millicent Avenue, Buffalo, New

Yorkl42l5. Victim I said that the cameras and associated equipment are usually stored in

alarge red Husky brand tool chest located inside 795 East Delavan Avenue, Buffalo, New

York 14215 against the wall across from the bathroom. Victim I said that she had sexual

intercourse and/or took pictures or videos constituting Production of Child Pornography

more than ten times. She recalled having sexual intercourse with TRLIEHEART at 194

Millicent Avenue, Buffaio, New York 14215 as well. Victim I said the first time she had sex

in TRUEHEART's residence (on Millicent Avenue) was when she was 16 years old in his

upstairs bedroom. She recounted some detail about the bedroom and said she had

intercourse on one occasion at age 15, and probably i2 times each when she was 76 and 17

years old between other locations. Victim 1 said TRUEHEART did not record every sex act
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that took place belween them. She advised that in the studio at 795 East Delavan Avenue,

Buffalo, New York 14215 she had oral sex and sexual intercourse with TRUEHEART and

that he used two blue dildos on her. Victim 1 said she engaged in sexual acts with

TRUEHEART about three times at locations other than the studio, meaning most of the acts

took place therein.

9. As the same interview continued, Victim I recalled TRUEHEART showing

her a picture of a woman and asking if Victim 1 wanted to have sex with the woman. Victim

1 declined. Later TRUEIIEART askedVictim 1, when she was 16, to contactamanthrough

a smartphone application ("app"). Victim 1 described the app as a "blackb erry app" and said

she contacted the unknown man and sent him nude images because she thought he was good

looking and a real person. Later, she looked in TRUEHEART's phone and saw the same

app with the name of the individual Victim 1 messaged. Victim 1 also saw the nude images

she sent through the app andreahzed it was TRUEHEART pretending to be this person.

10. On March 19, 2019, a US Magistrate Judge in the Western District of New

York signed warrants authorizing the search of TRUEHEART's residence and photography

studio. On March 20, 2019, the FBI executed these warrants and leamed that

TRUEHEART was at work at a group home on Persia Street in Buffblo. I departed the

residence with BPD Detective Louis Cardona to locate and interview TRUEHEART at the

group home.

11. Upon speaking to TRUEHEART, he discussed his relationship and role in the

life of Victim 1, During the interview, I received a phone call from my colleague who was
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searching TRUEHEART's residence. My colleague advised there were videos depicting

childpoinography located on a micro secure digital (SD) card inside TRUEHEART's camera

bag inside the residence. My colleague said he viewed a video wherein Victim 1 was naked

with her vagina exposed being digitally penetrated by another individual. The date

associated with the video was July 2017, making Victim 1 16 years old in the video. My

colleague showed TRUEHEART's wife an image of the face of the girl depicted in the video.

TRUEHEART's wife said it was Victim 1 and recognized it was filmed in the studio.

12. I advised TRUEHEART what was found at his residence and showed him the

picture of the girl's face as discussed in the above paragraph. He too advised that the girl

depicted was Victim 7 andthat the video that she was in the studio in the image. I then asked

TRUEHEART for details. He recalled an incident when Victim 1 was 16 years old and she

arrived at his photography studio on East Delavan Avenue with her then-boyfriend. Victim

1 requested TRUEHEART film a sexual act between the two minors. TRUEHEART first

stated that he filmed the sex act between the two before stating he simply set up a camera or

a phone for the two of them to film it themselves. TRIIEHEART did not know how that

videos, or others constituting child pornography discovered by the search team, could have

ended up in his possession.

13. My colleague then provided me with a description of what he observed on the

micro SD card. He told me that he observed a video titled dscf7456.mov which depicted

Victim I being digitally peneffated by another person. As stated above, the date associated

with the file was July 2017 , making Victim 1 16 years old at the time of creation. The micro-

SD card is a Samsung32 GB micro SD card used inside cameras to store images. The SD
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card was manufactured in South Korea

CONCLUSION

14. Based upon the above information, I respectfully submit that I have probable

cause to believe that DELSHAWN TRUEHEART has violated Title 18, United States Code,

S e ction 22 5 2 A(a)(S)(B ) [P os ses s ion o f Child P orno g r aphy].

\
Randall E. Garver, Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Sworn and subscribed to before me
thiqkfu day of March 2019 .

United States
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